Message from The Principal
“Education is the most powerful weapon which you can use to change them world”
– Nelson mandela
Welcome to Dhwarkesh Vidyashram International School,
(A Proposed CBSE & IGCSE school)
Situated at the very heart of this religious city of 1000 temples Kanchipuram,the DVIS
community is warm and friendly and offers the highest standards of pastoral care.
Having developed its reputation for high quality holistic education over more than a
quarter of a century, today’s school has more than 120 students aged 3-13, representing
all areas of Kanchipuram.
The school is to be affiliated with CBSE-New Delhi and IGCSE-U.K. This is an inclusive
school, but academic standards are high. The CBSE-New Delhi and IGCSE-U.K.
provides the basis for smooth progression and easy transition between the Primary and
Secondary sectors, and school examination results have been outstanding in recent
years. Our experienced teachers are consummate professionals who are always willing
to go the extra mile to ensure that all students are offered the opportunity to fulfil their
potential both in and beyond the classroom. The result is that, whether they are
returning to continue their education in their home country, moving on to another
international school or seeking places at top universities around the world, BST
students are invariably well-equipped to take the next step in their education.
We are justifiably proud of our academic performance but, with our definitive Indian
&BRITISH attributes underpinning all that we do, education here means so much more
than the pursuit of top grades. Sport and the arts, community service and adventurous
activity are all central to the balanced programme we offer at DVS, and we are acutely
aware of our obligation to prepare young people to make their way in the world as
confident, caring and responsible citizens.
Good schools are built on the efforts of good people, and I believe that our teachers and
students are among the very best. Why not come and judge for yourselves? We would
be delighted to meet you.
Background information on head of School:
Mr. Manmohan Tuli, did his schooling from DAV school located in Punjab. He is a
graduate in Humanities from the oldest college of Punjab i.e. Baring Union Christian
College Batala-Punjab under G.D.D. University, Amritsar-Punjab. After Completing
his Master’s in History from Panjab University, Chandhigarh (U.T.), B.Ed from
Jammu University & Ancient Indian Pali, Tibetan & Sanskrit languages courses from
Delhi University, Indian Art and Global Art courses from National Museum Institute of
History of Art, Conservation and Museology & IT course from NIIT-New Delhi, he has
had over 21 years of experience in Indian and International school & College teaching

In Degree & B.Ed college as Assistant Professor of History, DAV School in Haryana,
Assam valley School in India, (Ranked 2nd best boarding school of India by Educational
Magazine) Eritrea-N.E. Africa, Qatar (Twice), Uzbekistan and administration
responsibilities as Headmaster of a DAV school located in Rajasthan. Apart from this
he is Trained History teacher in The Indian Certificate of Secondary Education (ICSE)
New Delhi, CCE-CBSE-New Delhi, Cambridge International Examination (CIE) U.K.
for “O” & AS/A level & IBDP-History by IBO-Switzerland..He had also presented 13
History Research papers in various National & International History & Archaeology
conferences held in India. He is also N.C.C. Army Wing “C” certificate holder. Along
with school academics he is also looking after Model United Nations Club as DirectorMUN.
In conclusion, I wish you all a wonderful school year. If I can be of any assistance,
please do not hesitate to contact me and know that my door is always open. I can be
reached at dwarkeshschool2013@gmail.com. Also I am honored to serve as your
principal.
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Principal,
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